Focused+Father

Whatever Work+Family means to you.
We’re here to make it work better.

Tailor our services to work for YOU

- Backup care in family emergencies
- Help finding the right long term care
- School holiday solutions
- Experts to talk to at the end of a phone
- Guides and resource signposts on a huge range topics
- Work+Family help and support from a dad’s perspective
- Have better conversations at home and at work
- Online events on everything from education to caring at a distance

Find out more and register at: myfamilycare.co.uk/oxford
Committed+Carer

Whatever Work+Family means to you. We’re here to make it work better.

Tailor our services to work for YOU

- Backup care in family emergencies
- Help finding the right long term care
- School holiday solutions
- Experts to talk to at the end of a phone
- Guides and resource signposts on a huge range topics
- Work+Family help and support from a dad’s perspective
- Have better conversations at home and at work
- Online events on everything from education to caring at a distance

Find out more and register at: myfamilycare.co.uk/oxford
Motivated+Mother

Tailor our services to work for YOU

- Backup care in family emergencies
- Help finding the right long term care
- School holiday solutions
- Experts to talk to at the end of a phone
- Guides and resource signposts on a huge range topics
- Work+Family help and support from a dad’s perspective
- Have better conversations at home and at work
- Online events on everything from education to caring at a distance

Whatever Work+Family means to you.
We’re here to make it work better.

Find out more and register at: myfamilycare.co.uk/oxford
School holidays,\n*Project deadlines,*
Daily commute,\n*Caring for Mum,*
= I need a plan

Whatever Work+Family means to you.\n*We’re here to make it work better.*

**Tailor our services to work for YOU**
- Backup care in family emergencies
- Help finding the right long term care
- School holiday solutions
- Experts to talk to at the end of a phone
- Guides and resource signposts on a huge range topics
- Work+Family help and support from a dad’s perspective
- Have better conversations at home and at work
- Online events on everything from education to caring at a distance

Find out more and register at: myfamilycare.co.uk/oxford
From childcare to eldercare and even care for you!

Whatever Work+Family means to you, we’re here to make it work better.

Backup care for children or adults
School holiday solutions
Experts to talk to at the end of the phone
‘Being a Dad’ – support for fathers
A huge range of guides and resources
Online events on everything from education to caring

“Really convenient emergency childcare – would definitely use again”
Parent using Backup Childcare

Find out more and register at: myfamilycare.co.uk/oxford
Our Work+Family Experts are just a call away

Whatever Work+Family means to you, we’re here to make it work better.

“She was really encouraging and solution focused, her obvious experience left me confident that her recommendations and advice were tried and tested.”

Parent after speaking to a Work+Family Expert

Find out more and register at: myfamilycare.co.uk/oxford